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CANADA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION BEFORE PABLIAMENT

A bill providing for the establishment of a large panding role ln the eçonornic deve1opment of many

Private corportioin, the aim of which we* atated to countries, and when Cana4dan companies must be

6e that of helping to "develop and ipaintain afrong able Wo compete at home and abroad by combining

C&nladian-cont roi led and Canadien -managed cor pore- management and techniclcs 411 withi fiuiancial size

tiOns in the private sector," and '<f0 provide greater and strengtbh.

GPPOrtunitiea for Canedians to invest and participate Able and ecperienced entrepreneurs will direct

inl the economic development of Canada", was in the Corporatlon's operations te areas of critical im-

trQ4uced recently in the Uouae of Comm ena by the portance in economlc development - te, high-tech-

àibniqter of Finance, Mir. E.J. Dene on. A recent nology îndustry, te resource utilization, to nortbern-

leleme from Mir. Benson's office haa the following £0 oriented companies and te industries where Canada

'aY about the. projected Canadien Pevelopmont has a special competitive advantage.

corporation: The CDC will assume uignificant equlty posi-

The Corporation will help shape and secure tiens, generally more than $1 million, with its invest-

future Canadian development. It will b. a large-scale ments. Whether its investinents. are m~ade inde-

8Aurce of capital to create major new enterprise. It pendently or in concert with other corporations, they

ý'1 Join others ln acquiring and rationalizing exiat- will ait» at ensuring Canadian control. Generally, the

'n companies where competitiveness may bè im- CDC will net see< W exercise direct operating con-

POv>ed by merger, amalgamation or other corporate trol of the corporations ln which lt invests and they

arrangements. In helping to bring about these changes will therefore not normaallW become> CDC subsl4laries.

't Will reduce the risks of an undeslrable degree of It is a principal objective Wo have CDC ,pharep

forigip control of the enterprises concerned. Its widely held. Shares will b. sold Wo the public in~

etvty will involve close rlationships with the conipetition with all otiier invsmn vehicles and

business and financlal communlty. the bill specifically directs the CD to invest for

The CDC arrives at a time when large interna- profit ln the best laterest of the shareholdrs~. -TMe

iina companles are playing an important and ox- CDC will act la the. broad area in wh ' ch the national
interest and the pro>fit motive arecoptbeTh
CPÇ will se to evelp blnead diersity in
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The Governor-in-Council will be given authority
to seli to the CDC at a fair and reasonable price the
Governmest's interests in the following: Polymer
Corporation Limited, Eldorado Nuclear L.imited,
Panarctic Oils Limited asd Northern Transportation
Company Limited.

In addition, the Minister of Finance' may ask the
Governor-in-Council for approval to cosvert Northern
Canada Power Commission into a corporation for sale,
te the CDC.

DIRECTORS

The CDC will have a board of 18 te 21 directors. The
Mini ster cf Finance will have the option of voting
the Government's shares or appointing annually up to
four members of the board. All other directors are1te
be elected in the normal way by shareholders.

Until Government holdings are reduced te less
than 50 per cent cf total issued and outstanding
voting shares, the Deputy Ministers of Finance and
cf Industry, Trade and Commerce will also be son-
voting members of the board.

Ail directors must be Canadian citizens and the
majority cf directors must be residents of Canada.

SHAREHOLDERS

The Corporation will be uniquely Canadian, with its
vctisg shares held only by Canadian citizens and
residents of Canada. Non-voting preferrd shares
may, however, be held by both residents and non-
residents unless bylaws stipulate otherwlse.

No individual sharebolder or group of associated
shareholders, with the exception of the Government
of Canada, tsay hold more than 3 per cent of the out-
standing shares cf the Corporation.

The Corporation will have power to require
declarations from shareholders if necessary to de-
termine their citizenship, residence and extent cf
holdings.

CDC shares will be authorized 'investments for
insurance, loan and trust companies, subject to
federal law.

holders will require approval by a resolution passed
by both Houses of Parliament.

REPURCHASE

To make it possible for the Corporation to achieve
the maximum possible degree of publie ownership of
its shares, -the CDC can reduce sharehoîdings of the
Goverrument to 10 per cent by repurchasing the
Governmnt's shares at sot less than the average
price paid by the Governmest for those shares, or, in
certain circumstances, at their net'asset or "break-
up" value. It is expected that the Government will
want to show a continued interest is the Corporation
asd'that it* will normally keep its holdings of votisg
shares at a minimum of 10 per cent.

1The CDC will also have the -power to redeem
shares illegally held. These would include votisg
shares that have corne to be held by non-residents
and shares that bring individual or group holdings to
more than 3 per cent of the outstanding total.

The Corporation is gives the further power to
buy its own common shares in the market out of
surplus funds, when specifically authorlzed by its
board of directors, and subject to any regulations
established by Order-in-Council. These transactions
must be made public under the <'insider trading"
terms of the Canada Corporations Act.

For income tax purposes, the fusds used by the
CDC to redeem or purchase its commos shares will
sot be cossidered to be a distribution of the profits
of the Corporation - that is, as taxable dividends.
Consequently persons whose common shares are
redeemed or purchased by the CDC will be in the
same tax position as if they had sold these shares
to a third party.

STUDENTr ACTORS

A theatrical companv made up entirely of hîgh-
echool students recently concluded a successful two-
week tour of the Ottawa area. The Student Yo.ung
Company i the product of the youth program section
of the National Arts Centre (NAC) 'in co-operation
with several boards of education in the capital
region.

Believed to be the first of its kind in Canada,
the project was based on a new idea cf <'activist"
teaching in the arts. Students missed three weeks of
their regular classes in order to rehearse and perform
under professional direction; they then returned to
their schools to share the knowledge they had
acquired.

Each of the 21 school performances, which
lasted for about 50 minutes, was followed by a short
question-and-answer period. The response from the
student audiences left no doubt that they were more
deeply moved by these presentations thon they had
been in previous years by professional companies.
(The schools paid a fee of $150 for each per-
formance.)
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SLEEP LOSS AND OTHER STRESSES STIJDIED

Had a sleepless night? How efficient and

accurate were you at the controls of your car this

morning?
Sleeping, like eating, is a basic need of man-

kind. As we go about our everyday work, we are

Continually prôcessiflg information in terms of its

Predictability or uncertainty,. Your performance as a

Controller of your car, for example, is dependent on

Your ability to process the information y'ou receive

through your senses and to make the appropriate

Control actions. If you drive to work, you can predict

the journey yflu wjl take to a fairly reasonable

extent, the traffic you will encounter, the buildings

YOu will pass and the streets you wil travel.

Generally, ail these things are highly predictable

and, should you be suffering from lack of sleep, you

Probably will be able to cope with them.

But occasionally an uncertain or improbable
,vent occurs. Because it is improbable, it happens

infrequentîy, and it is then that you may find your-

self in trouble. If a motorist has been deprived of

Sleep, how will lie react,, and what length of time

ý1ll it take for him to react? A motor-car may not
travel too far in a tenth of a second and a motorist

'fay be able to take evasive action if lie runs into

difficulty. But what about the pilot of a jet aircraft

travelling at supersonic speeds?

Since man' s information-processing capacity is

affected by psychological stress induced by sucli

icumstances as loss of sleep, interrupted sleep,
alcohol consumption, or fatigue, it is of critical

imnportance to control-systems designers to know the

Precise nature of this change.

What effect, then, does loss of sleep or any

formn of stress have on skill performance?

1ýN4GINEERS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS

PeOr the last four years, engineers and psychologists

in the Control Systems Laboratory of the Division of

Meclianical Engineering of the National Researchi

Couricil of Canada have been trying to design

instruments capable of determining how humans

react when performing tasks under stress. This

information will be used in the design of control

sYstems that will permit the human operator to give
hi 8 best performance in the control of the machine

heOPerates.
Why are psychologists involved in this researchi?

13esides being a controller, the human being is also

a m'achine, and psychologists must obtain some know-

ledge of how that machine works - how the human

control s his own behaviour - in order to assist the

In 1966, the late Dr. C.B. Gibbs joined NRC's

ecolitrol Systems L.aboratory to continue work he lad

Subject tracks moving light on the stressalyzer
as engineers and psychoiogists in the Contrai

Systems Laboratory record his reaction and

movemnent times.

undertaken during the Second World War on the design

of control systems. In order to study movement

control (the relatikn between what you see happening

with your eyes and what you feel is happening with

your limbs), Dr. Gibbs invented an instrument known

as the "stressalyzer". It consists of a steering-

wheel that controls the movement of a pointer.

Behind the pointer are five positions that can be lit

Up in turn. The subject's task is to align the pointer

with the illuminated position, and to follow the

light as it jumps between positions. One feature of

thre instrument is that the pointer moves the opposite

way to the steering-wheel. But its more critical

feature lies in the fact that thre possibulity of pre-

dicting the next movement changes from position to

position.
"Suppose," says Dr. Leslie Buck, a graduate

psychologist from London University, who joined the

Control Systems Laboratory in 1967, "that thre

operator is aligning the pointer with the far-left

position. He knows that on thre next movement the

liglit will change and ire will have to move to the

riglit. Similarly, movement from the far-rigît position

is what is called unequivocally determined."
From the middle position, however, thre operator

may have to move to thre left or thre right, each

possibility being equally probable - or "equi-

probable". From thre intermediate position, again,

left versus riglit movements are possible in thre

ratio 1:3. "Tiras," says Dr. Buck, "from these
positions movements towards tire centre of the dis-

play are more probable, and movements towards tire

extremity are improbable."

(Qver)
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As the. subject tracks the moving light, the
probability of the movement h. will have ta make
next varies continously, and it may be unequivocally
determined (that is, completely predictable), probable,
equiprobable, or improbable. "Tuis feature of the
stressalyzer is a very important one, because we
have discovered that the. effect stress has upon per-
formance depends an the probabiîity of which way the
light moyas," Dr. Buck says.

period came with sunrise, about five o'clock in the
morning. By seven the group had ta fight to stay

awake, by walking about, washing, talking, etc.
They recovered about fine o'clock Saturday morning,
and spent the remainder of the day being tested,

playing chess, eating, reading and watching tele-
vision. They were able ta remain awake during the

second night, but again, the most difficuit period

was at sunrise. By this time they were completely

exhausted and, says Dr. Buck, "some of themn Inter

told me they went home and slept the dlock around".
A second weekend of testing produced virtually

the same results. On bath weekends, it took the sub-

jects langer ta respand to an improbable situation

than a probable one, but the effect of' sleep-de-

privation, which was ta slow dawn their responses,
was mast abviaus with respect ta improbable events.

The performance of many extremely complicated

systems - automobiles, aircraft, cranes, bulldozers,
complicated industrial machinery, for example - is a
function of the characteristics af the human operator

comb;ined with those of the mechanical system. Hence

the practical aimn of this researchi is the improvement

ini man-machine contraI systems. In addition ta trying

ta assist management in industrial plants that em-
ploy shift workers who niay b. subjected ta increased
sleep-loss, the. Laboratory is also attempting ta

obtain standards like those for materials, physical

standards, structural standards, etc.

TRAVEL SEMINARS FOR NURSES

Mr. John Munro, Minister of National Health and
Welfare, ha.s announced the inauguration of the first
of three seminar-type prajects for the benefit of
lea4ing nurse educators in Canada. Representatives
from 22 university schools of nursing bave been
invited ta vîsit isolated and semi-isolated communi-
ties of the North ta observe at first hand the programs
for health care provided by the Medical Services
Brandi of his Department.

The. fÎirst northiern travel course, which begari
on January 18 witli a two-day briefing session at the
Northern Region office of Medical Services in
Edmonton, Alberta, was taken by 11. nurse educators.

The. group attended a one-day orientation session
at Inuvik in the Northwe~st Territories before beipg
flown ta isolated nrçsing-stations to participate in
the. nursing activitie~s of~ field prograuns. There tiisy
undito4ok such assigpnments as cotn4ncting medical
clinics, assessing the condition of patienis, and

amtig them to the. station, observing confinement;
and planning with copimunity health workers. They
also met with local health committees or community
chiefs and councillors.

This field experience will enable nursing
teachers ta interpret ta their students the neede of
Canadians living in the North and ta adapt and
expand the. educatioê of nurses to meet those needs.
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GRAINS POLICY PROPOSALS

The Erniater res ponsiblie for the Canadien

Wheat Board, Mr, Otto E. Lang, recently announeed

that the Federai Govemnment was prepared to increase

1'erY substantially its commitment to, the Prairie

grain industry. This, he said, would be the effect of

isnpîcnenting the poiicy proposais made public at the

edof October last year. Excerpts from: thte Minister's

fitatement follow:
In the past, the Goverrnment's role bas been

PrimaRtily ta assist on the production aide through the

Departmcnt of Agriculture and to provide a mechanism

for pooling marketing opportunities through the

Canadian V/hcat Board. "'lhe proposais that 1 have

Put forward for discussion would extcnd this commit-

luent ta include active Governmelit participation in

muarket development, provision of meaningful and

direct information on which farmers cas base their

decisions on the proper crops ta produce each year

and substantial participation in a plan which would

shield farmers frotu violent annual fluctuations in

cash reccipte because of changing marketing

conditions.
The programs that have been suggested ore

designed ta help make the business of growing grain

81 more profitable and reliable onc. It must be ap-

Parent ta aIl who consider Uic matter carefully,

holnever, that the main source of Uic revenues whîch

muet maintain the grain farmer is not the Canadian

taXPayer but the customier. It is for this reasoli that

the programs are aimed at securing the maximum

Possible rcturn ta farmers from Uic market-place.

SUBSIDY'NOT THE ANSWER

A, industry in which, the revenues at the best of

t'mles arc insufficient ta maititain Uic persotis

eilployed in the industry with an adequate standard

Of living would be a sick lndustry indeed. 'To main-

t8in such an industry through payment of subsidies

f'rû tax revenue would require an overriding social

Objective ta prevent the movement of the people in

thiie industry to other employment. This would, in

effect, be Uic result of irnplementing suggestions

Wvhich are made from Urne ta time that the Federal

QýOvemnment provide whatcver sums of money would

be required to assure Uiat persans engaged in Uic

busginess of grain farming always rcceived an nde-

LOYMENT INSURANCE CLAIMIS

,!nal November 1970, 204,000 claims foi
're filcd, 61,000J
ber, and 38,00C
nen

quate net income frorn farming, regardiess of the
value to. Canada of their production.

I do not believe that the grain industry is or

needs to be perpetually poar. 1 believe, and I think

most grain farmers believe, that the Western grain-

producer can compete in international markets. I

believe that with the marketing efforts that have been

and will in the future be made by the Canadian

V/heat Board, combined with the strong markct-de-

velopment effort by the Federal Govemnment, revenues

from the sales of grain in the future will in many

years be sufficient ta, maintain a strong and viable

grain industry.

GRAINS STABILIZATION PLAN

Despite the basic strength of the industry, we must

recognize that it is subject almost cornpletely ta the

vagaries of the international market-place. V/hile

receipts in many years will be adequate ta maintain

the industry, there will undaubtedly be years in the

future, as in the past, when the markets will just

not be thete. It is ta deal with these circumstances

that 1 have proposed the Grains Stabilization Plan.

The plan does nat guarantee that the farmers incarne

will always be adequate, ar that the industry will

always remain able ta suppart the number of farmers

that are in it. V/bat the plan dae is ta assure that

whatcver size af grain-farmitig ind*ustry can be sup-

ported by the revenues frotu marketings on the aver-

age will be maintained withaut disruption ar hard-

ship thraugh those ycars that fail ta reacli the

average.
1 believe that the competence of the Prairie

farmer, the advancements in Canadian agricultural

technology and the aggressivc marketing systcmn

which wc will have in the future will permit the

grain industry ta continue ta be viable thraugh reve-

nues frotu sales in rnost years. The Grains Stabili-

zation Plan will provide thc mcthod by which the

Federal Goveremetit will pay a very substantial part

of the cost of carrying the industry and thc farmers

who participate in it through those individual years

which would otherwise cause hardship ta the farmere

and their families and seriaus injury ta Uic strength

and viability of the industry ia total.'

those who claimcd at Uic end of Octaber, and 131,000

(38 pet cent) mare than at thc end of Novetuber 1969.

j Benefit payrnents totalled $37.6 million ini

November, $40.4 million in October and $27.6 mil-

lion in November 1969. The average weekly benefit

à payments for these Uiree mc>aths were $35, $34.62

n and $33.17 respectively.

(Ovet)
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STAMP PROGRAM

ia a news release îssued last September, the

Pest Office Department outlined the subjecte to be

commemorated in its 1971 stamp program. To these-

has been added a special issue to honour Quebec's

former Minister of Labour and Immigration, Pierre

Laporte, wbo was assassinated ia October. This

stamp, commemorating the flftieth anniversary of the

year of Mr. Laporte's birth, wlll be issued in October

1971.
The dates on whlch the 1971 special and com-

memorative stamps will be released are as follows:

February 12 - hundredth annlversary of the birth

of Eaiily Carr;
Match 3 - fiftieth annlversary of the discovery

of insulin;-
March 24 - hundredth anniversary of the hirth of

Sir Emnest Rutherford;
April 14 - maple leaf in four seasons - spring;

May 7 - hundredth anniversary of the death of

Louis joseph Papineau;
May 7 - two-hundredth anniversary of Samuel

Heamne's expedition to the Coppermine River;

maple leaf in four seasons -

programs during the Past summer and because of the

growiîng number of representations front agencies

such as' community funds and councîls, as well as

provincial and municipal government bodies, to

convene such a meeting before Federal Government

plans have 'gelled' for the coming summer....
'«We do not question the prerogative of the

Federal Goverament to maire final decisions on the

degree and extent of its participation la services to

transient youth and student employznent opportunities.

"However, we are convinced that prior consul-

tation with an adequate representative group of

provincial and municipal officiai s, non-government

bodies and, of course, the youth themselves, will

immeasurably strengthen and facilitate implemen-

tation of any federal plans."
Mr. Baetz said the Council's survey showed'

that, though some Canadialis were prepared to

accept as inevitable some of the shortcomings of

the Govemnment's 1970 hostel crash program, it

was clear that many would be înuch less tolerant if

future mensures were not more fully related to and

supportive of local effort.

TANZANIA DEVELOP)MENT PLAN

Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for Ex-

ternal Affairs, announced recently that Canada would

provide $4 million for the development of agriculture,

forestry and electric power in Tanzania. This pro-

gram of technical and economic gssistance will be

financed by the Canadian International Development

Agency under three agreements signed recently in the

East African country.
Tanzania will purchase Canadian equipment and

material for its growing power-transmissiofl network

through an interest-free $ 2-million development.loan.
Energy demands in Tanzania are rising about il per

cent annually, and with assistance from the World

Banik, Canada and Sweden, the Government plans to

spend about $65 million on power-generatiofl. and

power-transmission projects in the next four years as

part of its program of rural deveiopmént and economic
decentralization.

An inventory of Tanzania's five most important

timber-growing areas will be carried out by Canadian

consultants during the next three years under a

CIDA development boan of $800,000. This survey is

an essential first step toward a forest îndustry

planned to include logging units, sawmills and ply-

wood factories.
Through the third agreement, CIDA will provide

technical assistance for five years to help solve

some of the most urgent problems limiting cereal

production in Tanzania. The field work and researcb

will he carrîed out by about ten specialists provided

by the Canada Department of Agriculture; a founda-

tion will be set up to provide contlnuing research on

crop improvement; anid Tanzanians will be trained to

assume techaical and professional staff positions.


